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Abstract. Therg is no doubt of the role that proleins play in the biological processes inside the human bdy.
Proteins can perform theirfunction only when theyfold into iheir tertiary structuie. The thermobnamics hypotheiis
formulated by Anfinsen stated that the tertiary structure of a protein in ils physiological'environment is the
conformation with the lowest free energt. To predict the iertiary structure oj ie prolt"n using computational
methods, protein must be represented in a suiuble representation. An eflicieit eneigt yunction'nit be useA n
calculate the protein energt, and then a conformationil search algorithm must be afptied to /ind the lowest lree
energt conformation. Swann intelligence belongs to a class of algorithms inspired by nature and biologt. In thispaper the Maniage in honey bee optimization (MBO), a swarm inilligence based atgirtthm inspired by the process
of reproduction in 
-honey bees is adopted to search the protein confoiational searcispace toJind the iowest enewcontormation of Met'enkephaline. The lowestfree energt conformationfound was -12.4286 lrcat/nol.
I Introduction
Proteins are important and essential for the life of the human body. They are the building blocks of the
hu-man body which perform many biological functions. Protein can be described in four structural levels:primary, secondary' tertiary and quaternary. The function of the protein is related to its tertiary structure. Thereis a real need to identiff the functions of all proteins [2], therefore the study and predictiln of the proteintertiary structure has a huge importance and it is one the great unsolvid p.oll.-, in computational
biophysics[3].
Protein stnrcture can be determined using experimental methods such as Nuclear Magnetic Resonance(NMR) and X-ray crystallography. Although theyproduce accurate structures, they are timi consuming and
expensive. Moreover, the protein structure can not be always determined experimentally. With these limita-tions,it is not possible to determine all the protein structure experimentally [4]. There is a big gap between the number
of protein sequences and known protein tertiary structures. To bridgi this gap othir-*uy, to determine the
structure of protein need to be explored. Scientists from many netOs woit to deveiop theoretical and
computational methods which provide a cost effective solution to the protein structure prediction problern.
Traditionally, computational protein strucfure prediction methods are divided into three areai depending on
the similarity of the target protein to proteins of known structure: The Homology Modelling, Fold ltecogni-tion
and Ab initio. Ab initio is based on the thermodynamics hypothesis formulat-ed by Anfiisen [5] "Thi threedimensional structure (tertiary structure) of a native protein inils physiological environment is one in which free
energy of the whole system is the lowest".
Based on Anfinsen hypothesis the protein structure prediction problem is modeled as an optimizationproblem. To solve this problem, protein should be reprisented in a proper representation, suitable energyfunction to this representation is used to calculate the energy and a conformational search algorithm is used to
search the protein conformational space.
Protein conformational^search methods explore the protein conformational search space and look for thelowest free energy conformation 16l. A major obstacle to predict the protein tertiary structure using
computational methods is the challenge of searching the protein conformationaf search space 1zJ due to the larglnumber of possible conformations and the local minima problem. In general if a protein has z atoms the degree
of freedom is 3n-6. If a protein with 100 amino acids and each amino acid has 20 atoms the number of degree of
fre9dom is equal to ((100*20)*31-6:5994) t8l. If we consider the torsion angles representation of the protein
::frj*: s.qgels per amino acid and choose five values for each angle, the no-be. oipossible conformations istJ'--. lt ls lmposslble to test all possible conformations to find the lowest energy conformation. Therefore
success in prediction of the protein tertiary strucfure depends on the efficiency of siarch metlod over different
conformations and the estimation of the energy of these confomrations. For this reason an important aim of anypJo-te|n sfructure prediction methodology is to search a vast conformational space efficiently [9] and find th!global minimum energy conformation without testing all conformational possibilities [10].
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Many optimization algorithms are used to firnd the global minimum energy conformation. These algorithms
can be-ca6gorized basel on properties of the problem that are used and types of guarantees that the methods
provide for ttre final solution into deterministic (e.g. Systemic search, build up method, branch and bound,
ditt rioo equation and packet annealing) and stochastic algorithms (e.g. Genetic algorithm, simulated annealing,
molecular dynamics). ihry 
"un 
be classified into zero-order and first order algorithms depending on whether a
local energy minimization step is performed after each iteration [10]. Energy minimization means derive the
associated minimum energy conformation.
Swarm intelligence belongs to a class of algorithms inspired by nature and biology U U. It is a new active
research area [il in the field of computer science [12]. Swarm Intelligence models the behaviour of social
insects or animal societies and uses thise models to inspire algorithms to solve real world and search problems
[13]. Algorithms based on social insects such as ants and honey bees have been applied to solve many problems
and showed their power and effectiveness [14].
In the honey beis colony life, two activities attracted the computer scientists, the foraging behaviour and the
process of reproduction (marriage). Maniage in honeybees optimization (MBo) is an algorithm inspired by the
ma.riage pro".., in honeybee 
"olotty. 
It was proposed by Abbass [, l5-171 and applied to solve a special group
of prolositional satisfiability problems (3-SAT) [, 15-18]. It showed good results for combinatorial
optimization problems IlU. Milo algorithm has been also used to solve integrated partitioning/scheduling
problem in codesign [9] and clustering problem 120,211.
This paper presents the adaptation of MBO algorithm for protein conformational search. It is organized as
follow: in-section 2, the overvLw of honey bees in nature. In section 3, the process of marriage in honey bees is
described. Section 4 describes the MBO algorithm. The MBO algorithm for protein conformational search
described in section 5. Experimental results are showed in section 6 and conclusion in section 7-
2 Honey bees in nature
Honey bees are social insects which live around the world in hives in very organized colonies. They are the
most beneficial insects. Honey bees are one of the most well studied social insects. It is characteized by the
division of labour where specific bees do specific jobs. There are no idle bees, the work in the hive is load
balanced. Also it is characierized by the communication on the individual and group level and cooperative
behaviour.
The colony of honey bees may contain one or more than one queen. In the first case it is called monog)rnous
and the second polygynous. Besides the queen, the colony contains drones, workers and broods. The queen
specializes in egg taying. It lays around 1500-2000 eggs and in some circumstances it may lay 3000 eggs per
day. The drones-have o--nty ot 
" 
job to do, mating with the que:n: The drone is haploid. It only has the half
number of chromosom"r. Th" workers take care of the broods and forage for nectar. The broods are the children
of the colony and they arise from fertilise or unfertilised eggs. When it grows, the fertilised egg becomes a
worker or a queen uni th" unfertilised one becomes a drone (Figure l). The number of bees in the colony is
from 10,000 to 60,000 bees [1].
Figure l. Honey bees genetics [22]
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Honey bees colony can be established in two ways [23]. The first way is called the independent founding. In
this way the colony is established starting with one or more reproductive females who start iuilding the hivJand
lay the eggs. The second way is called swarming. In this way a single queen or more with u group of workers
leave the original colony. They leave the original colony whin it ueiomis too large, so they siart iearching for
another place to build a new hive for the colonv.
3 Marriage in honey bees
Marriage process in honey bee is difficult to study because the queen mates with the drones away from the
hive which makes it hard to be obseryed by the scientist [l]. The maniage process in the honey bees jtarts when
the queen perform a waggle dance and then flies in a journey called the mating flight. The drones follow thequeen. The queen flies in a high speed, so the strongest and the best dronJs *hich 
"* 
reach the queenparticipate in the mating in the air. The number of participated drones is around 7 to Z0 drones [l]. The irone
sperm reaches to the queen seprmatheca and accumulatei there. The drone dies immediatety aftei tfre mating.
The queen returns to the hive after the mating flight and starts breeding the broods using a random mixture of
accumulated sperm [24]. Queen uses accumulated sperm to fertilize the eggs for all its-live which may spanfrom4to5years.
4 The Marriage in honey bees Optimization
MBO is a new swarrn intelligence based optimization algorithm to combinatorial optimization problems. It is
inspired by the organization ofbee and the behaviour ofmarriage in honey bee colony. It is considered as an
evolutionary methaherustic algorithm which combines concepts= and advantages from general methaheuristic
and dedicated heuristic [19, 2S].
- 
Marriage in honey Bees Optimization (MBO algorithm) consists of two stages: The mating flight stage and
broods breeding stage. In the mating flight stage, the queen mating flight is considered as a set of hansitions in
the search space.
The algorithm starts by initializing a set of workers. Workers are presented as specific heuristics to theproblem. They are local search algorithms that improve the current solution. Then the queen genotype which is
considered as a complete solution to the problem ii generated randomly and evaluated uring ti" proUl"- fitness
function. The genome can be represented as an rrrray. The length of the array is the-number of problem
variables. Depending on the problem, the value of array's elemerits can be binary or float values. Thi queengenotlpe is improved using a randomly selected worker. This step is done foi all the queens. Then for apredefined mating flights number, each queen starts its mating flights starting with a randomty initiat energy and
speed in [0.5'l]. It moves between different states according 1o its speed and energy and mates with thegenerated drones probabilistically according to the equation l, where Prob (e,D) is thi probability of adding
sperm ofdrone D to the spermatheca (set ofpartial solutions) ofqueenp. ?(/) is the absolute difference
between the fitness of the queen and the drone. S(t) is the speed of the queen at the time t. The drone genotype isgenerated independently of the queen. If the drone mates successfuiy, its genotype (sperm) is aAaea io ttrequeen spermatheca and accumulated there.
Prob (p, D = e+# (t)
After each move in the space, speed and energy of the queen are reduced using the following equations:
s(t + l) = a *s(/) and E(t + l) - E(t)-y 121
dis a number ]0,1[ and / is the amount of energy reduction after each transition and calculated using the
equation (3) where Mis the size of spermatheca (the maximum number of drones).
0.5* Eft)
T = 
,:- (l)
The queen returns to the hive_when its energy reaches zero or when its spermatheca is full. After the returning
ofall queens from the mating flight, the second stage, the broods breeding starts by selecting a random sperrifrom the queen spermatheca and crossover it with the queen genome to generate thi broods. Since the drone in
nature is hapilod (has only half the number of chromosomes),1n the artificial model of the MBO algorithm, half
ofthe drone genes are marked at random. So the kind ofcrossover used is called hapilod crossoverlll. Figure 2
explains the hapilod crossover assuming using binary representation of the solution.
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Figure 2. The Hapilod Crossover [17]
Broods are mutated and improved using randomly selected worker. The worker fitness is updated based on the
amount of improvement acirieved on broods. After that, the less quality queens are replaced with better broods
and a new mating flight starts. Figwe 3 presents a generic MBO algorithm.
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Figure 3. A generic MBO algorithm [l]
5 MBO for protein conformatlonal search
This section describes the application of the MBO algorithm to the protein conformational search problem to
find the conformation with the lowest energy.
5.1 Proteln conformation representation
protein conformation can be described by the torsion angles of the protein amino acids. Each amino acid
consists of two parts: the main chain and the side chain. In the main chain, the torsion angles named: 9' \t and o).
In the side chain torsion, the torsion angles named 261-15. Figure 4 shows the torsion angles representation. Each
conformation is represented as an array of real values which are the values of the torsion angles of the amino
acid. The length of the anay represents the number of torsion angles of the protein. The generation of the
conformations is done by changing the values of the torsion angles randomly-
qvc)
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9V(D qvo)Xr:l,s XvT,sM2 aa3
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Xr:Xt
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Figue 4. Tomion angles representation of main chain
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5.2 Energy function
- -lonfgrmation energy is calculated using ECEPP/3 force fields which is a part of the sMMp (SimpleMolecular Mechanics for proteins) [26,27].
5.3 The algorithm
tn this algorithm the single queen single worker colony will be used [15]. The algorithm starts by setting theparameters: the queen spermatheca size (the nurnber of diones), the numbeiof broods and the numblr of rnitingflights' The queen is then initialized by generating a random conformation by giving random values to the
1"f]91 angles' The queen conformation is evaluated using the energy function. if" n;" sfeed and energy isinitialized randomly in [0.5, l]. Queen conformation is imlroved using the minimization function. A number ofmating flights are performed by the queen. In each ftighi the queen moves between the different state in the
conformational search space based on its speed and enerly. A drone conformation is generateo randomly. If thedrone is better than the queen, it is accepted. If it is ,orr"l-it is accepted based on:
If exp(-Afi/T) > r
drone is accepted
Where: -A(/) is the absolute difference between the fitness of the queen and the drone, r is a randomlygenerated mrmber in ]0,1[, Zis the speed of the queen.
Start rew mting flidrt
Acc€pt or rcj€ct the &ones
Queen enerry
rcrch 0 qthe
tmimmnmber
of drone is rerched
Is the best
bmd < Queen
Figure 5. The flowcbart ofMBo argorithm for protein conformationar search
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When the queen energy reaches zero or when the number of participant drones reaches the predefined
number. The queen stais to generate the broods conformations by selecting a random drone form its
spermatcha. ThLn it masks hati of its genes randomly and uses the halipod crossover. The energy of the
generated brood is calculated and minimized. The best brood replaces the queen if its conformation energy is
l-ower than the queen conformation energy. Then a new mating flight starts. Figure 5 shows the flowchart of the
algorithm.
6 Experimental results
The algorithm was implemented using visual C++. The SMMP package were converted from Fortran code
into Ci=+ code with the necessary modifications and integrated with the code of the algorithm. ECEPPi3 force
fields was used to calculate the energy.
The algorithm was applied to fi;d the lowest conformation of Met-enkephaline a small protein which is
extensivJly used to testine conformational search methods. It consists of 5 amino acids with 24 torsion angles'
The algoriihm parameters are set as following: the number of mating flights is 10, the number of drone is 20 and
the number of broods is 100. 50 independeni *n. were performed. The lowest free energy conformation found
was -12.42g6 kcal/mol which is the same result reported in [28] using basin paving method. Among the 50
independent runs the algorithm was able to find the lowest free energy conformation in 32 runs, and found the
values -l I .70 kcaVmol i-n 6 runs, -1 1.69 kcaUmol in 7 runs and -ll .27 kcal/mol in 5 runs. The torsion angles of
the lowest free energy conformation are listed in Table LThe lowest free energy conformation was visualized
(Figure 6) using the TINKER software tools for molecular Design version 4.2 of Jtne2004.
L
Figure 6. The lowest free energy conformation of Met-enkephalineTable 1. Torsion angles of the 
lowest free energY contbrmatton
7 Conclusion
In this paper the swarn intelligence based algorithm IvIBO algorithm was adapted to search the protein
conformational search to find the lorr'e.t free energy conformation. The algorithm is inspired by the marriage
process in honey bees. The algorithm was able to hnd the lowest free energy conformation of '12-4286 kcal/mol
using ECEpp/jforce fields.lurther work is needed to compare the performance of the algorithm on larger
protJi* and to also compare the performace of the algorithm with other existing algorithms.
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